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OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Merle Overland

M

oving around the City this summer I have been struck by the
number of changes taking place. Lots of much-needed street
projects, the dramatic changes to the Husky stadium, even
more construction in the South Lake Union area, and of course
the tunneling work on the waterfront and the transit tunnel under Capitol Hill.
Cranes signaling new construction seem to be all over the City. At least in
our area the economy seems alive and progress is being made on many longawaited projects. And, once again, the Northwest has escaped the punishing
heat that has engulfed so much of the nation this summer. We live in a great
place!

Change has impacted ARSCE also. After several months of advertising, I am pleased to report that the Executive Board has appointed a new Financial Secretary. At our July meeting, the Board appointed Pam Baer to fill
the role which Joanne Kinsella has so ably held for the past ten years. Pam
retired from the Seattle Public Library and also worked for Snohomish County PUD. We welcome Pam to this key function and pledge our support and
help in teaching the ropes of managing our finances with Treasurer, Bob
Sugden, and managing our membership records. Thanks again goes to Joanne Kinsella for all her dedicated work in this important job. Luckily, Joanne agreed to continue as Recording Secretary and was appointed to that
role at our July Board meeting. Another change for ARSCE is that Art
Maroneck resigned from the Board for personal reasons and the remainder
of his term will be filled by Kathy Ray. Thank you, Art, for your time with
us on the Board.
As many of you may know we lost a longtime friend and strong
ARSCE and SCERS activist with the passing of Mary Norris in July. Mary
was a vital participant in ARSCE activities since her retirement from Seattle
City Light in 1976. For years, she wrote the Your Pension News column featured in this newspaper. She served three terms as the elected retiree representative on the Seattle City Employees Retirement System Board of Directors, served on our Executive Board, and was very active in RCLEA – the
Retired City Light Employees Association. Mary enjoyed many interests but
she was passionate in her support of all City retirees and was deeply committed to the integrity and stability of SCERS. We honor her especially for pursuing the ordinance change which provided for the election of a retiree as a
member of the SCERS governing board, and her work to achieve a cost-ofliving adjustment for those who retired prior to 1998. Mary will be truly
missed in ARSCE – as a mentor, a supporter, and as a friend. Our condolences go to Mary’s sons and their families.
Finally, a change for ARSCE has been proposed by the Executive
Board. As I mentioned in the last ARSCE News, at the September luncheon
we will vote on a by-law change to allow current City employees who are
vested in SCERS to join ARSCE as regular members. We believe active and
retired employees share a common interest in the retirement system and it
makes sense to allow regular employees as full members of ARSCE.

ANN OU NC E MENT
The Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System (SCERS)
launched a retiree, self-service website on August 2nd, 2012.
The Retiree Self-Service site allows retirees to change their personal and emergency contact information or set-up/change their
direct deposit on-line. The retirement account information will
be updated automatically and a receipt confirmation will be sent
back to the retiree via e-mail. Retirees are also able to view,
print, or save copies of their pension earnings statements, W-4P
Withholding Certificate, and 1099-R forms. For those interested, the site is linked to many different City websites including
the City of Seattle Homepage, City news releases, City benefit
information, City Personnel Home Page, Deferred Compensation’s Prudential Website, and our own SCERS website. Go to
www.seattle.gov and click on “City Employee Resources” on the
right side of the webpage to bring up the login. (See pg. 6)

So, embrace the changes all around us – and enjoy the fall season!
You can contact Mr. Overland at president@arsce.org

You can join ARSCE today!
Why wait?

Become a member of an elite
group who works, has worked, or
whose spouse worked for the City of
Seattle!
(See the membership application on pg. 12)
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Your Pension
News

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Geraldeen Chavez, Police
Sheila Knutsen, Library
Keith Kurko, Public Utilities
Joe Nolze, Parks

By Lou Walter, Retired
Employee Member of the
Seattle City Employees
Retirement System
I had this article referred to me while I was on vacation. I was impressed and found it timely given it focuses on today’s political discourse. I believe it is important enough to share with all of you. It’s
titled Productivity and Value of the Public Worker, by Mark
Funkhouser, a former Kansas City Mayor and Auditor, who is the
Director of the Governing Institute.

Helen Tsang, Dept. of Transportation
Eugene Usui, Library
Ted Victa, Public Utilities
Gary Weimann, Information Technology

Reprinted with permission from Governing © 2012

Productivity and Value of the Public Worker

Essential Telephone Numbers
And Web Addresses

by Mark Funkhouser
A large share of the total cost of state and local governments is personnel costs. Wages and benefits constitute 60 percent or more of the
costs of many local governments. And as the impact of the recession
has dragged on for these governments, there has been an everincreasing focus on the salaries of government workers.
The public discussion has gotten louder and more vitriolic as ordinary
citizens, hurt economically by the recession and egged on by many in
the political arena, have been increasingly skeptical of the value of
public workers. And the public workers themselves have become increasingly demoralized, desperate and defensive. Nearly all of this
public discussion around personnel costs has been misguided.
Wage rates are not labor costs. Over and over, we hear about what
government employees are paid. That's the wage rate. Labor costs are
different and need to be looked at in two ways: first, as a cost per unit
of production, as in labor cost per lane-mile of road maintained, and
then as the total labor cost of the organization. At the very least, the
total labor cost must be managed so as to not rise faster than total revenue on an annual basis and must be low enough to not crowd out
investments in capital. This is done primarily by reducing headcount
— something governments have doing with a vengeance since early
in the recession. Between August 2008 and June 2012, state and local
governments reduced their total employment by more than 650,000.
Productivity is the result of capital applied to labor. Private businesses continually look for opportunities to increase productivity by investing in technology and machinery and thus reducing labor costs.
We see examples of these sorts of tradeoffs in the routine of our daily
lives. Bank tellers have been largely replaced by ATMs, we pump our
own gasoline, we go to the self-service checkout at the store and we
punch our own buttons on the elevator. In every case, the industry in
question has replaced workers with investments in capital.
The public focus on wage rates complicates the productivity picture
in government because often the result of the investments in technology and equipment mean that the workers have to be more highly
trained and therefore better compensated. A backhoe operator can
move more dirt per hour than a worker with a spade, but being a
backhoe operator requires more skill and training and therefore a better wage rate. And unfortunately, the headcount reductions in government have largely not been the result of increased productivity
through investment in capital. Rather, they have been precipitous cuts
driven largely by the need to close short-term budget gaps. If headcount is reduced without productivity improvements, the result is a
reduction in services and an eventual decline in the quality of life in
the community.
Managing labor costs in the public sector is further complicated by
the "quartet phenomenon." If you reduce the headcount for a quartet,
you get something different — a trio — which is not good if what
is required is a quartet. Government has lots of these situations —
See Pension News continued on pg. 3
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Mary DePoe Norris

Pension News continued from pg. 2
classroom sizes in the case of schoolteachers, for example. There
might not be much difference for students if classroom size increases
a little, but large increases will have a negative impact on a good
teacher's ability to reach every child with quality instruction. Facilities such as community centers and libraries have to have a certain
minimum staffing to keep the doors open.
Completely absent from the discussions I've seen of governmentemployee costs has been a consideration of how much a good employee is worth. How much, in quality of life and revenue from increased residential and business growth, is a good police officer or
schoolteacher or park-maintenance employee worth?
Governments that do well are those that focus on productivity and
value by managing labor costs well, making prudent investments in
technology and equipment, and focusing on providing services their
constituents value.
The impact of the recession seems to be that the wealth and income
disparities are growing between well-off communities and those that
are in fiscal distress. In the end, these well-off communities will have
fewer employees than most cities, but their workers will be better
equipped and better managed. The successful communities will be
those that manage their labor costs wisely and well, not by holding
down wage rates but by smart investments in capital.

Nov. 30, 1923 – July 12, 2012
A City Light retiree and an ARSCE pioneer who served for
many years as the City Retiree Representative on the Seattle City Employees Retirement System Board. She was dependable, steadfast, committed, genuine, and personable.

ALWAYS BENEFICIAL
By Renee Hubbard Freiboth, Benefits Manager
City of Seattle Personnel Department

Mary DePoe Norris
Hearing of Mary Norris’ death came as a shock to me personally as it did to her family, friends, and colleagues. I experienced her
friendship and professional wisdom first hand as a colleague serving
as Administrator/Trustee for the Seattle City Employees’ Retirement
System. She always was a true and firm advocate for the interest of
the retirement system members. She loved serving as the retiree representative on the retiree Board of Administrators.
Today I fill her past position on the Board. I hope that I am
able to match her dedication and devotion to the retirees whom she so
competently represented.
Many of you know that I am a member of IBEW Local 77. I
first heard of Mary Norris during the City Light labor strike, 1975/76.
Mary was not a member of Local 77; but, she chose to honor and not
cross the IBEW picket line. For that action she won the unconditional
support of the Local 77 members. IBEW Local 77 supported and endorsed her candidacy and election to the Board of Administrators of
the Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System. I asked her why she
honored the picket line? She told me “It was the right thing to do.”
That’s Mary Norris; simple, straightforward, with honor. What a
wonderful person to have known and worked with. I shall miss her…

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

Long-Term Care Insurance – Alert
On October 1, 2012, the City is changing carriers for its Long-Term
Care Insurance (LTCI) plan. Because retirees are eligible to participate
in the City’s LTCI plan, we wanted to let you know how this change
affects you.
We are changing LTCI carriers because our original LTCI carrier, John
Hancock, stopped accepting new City enrollees after December 31,
2011. (Anyone already in the John Hancock plan may stay with that
plan.) You will receive a letter from the City about the carrier change as
well as a packet of information from Prudential, our new LTCI carrier,
about enrolling in the Prudential plan. If you are interested in enrolling,
you must fill out an “Evidence of Insurability” form, which asks for information about your medical history that Prudential will use to determine if you can purchase LTCI.
Be aware that there will be a special Open Enrollment opportunity for
active City employees from September 4 – 21. (Note: the dates and process for active employees are different from those for retirees.) During
that time, active employees will be able to enroll in the LTCI plan without providing Evidence of Insurability; their spouses under the age of
65 will be able to enroll with simplified-issue underwriting (fewer medical questions).
You may have heard Prudential’s recent announcement that it will not
accept new enrollments into their group LTCI plans (including the
City’s new plan) after June 30, 2013. Please note that although Prudential won’t accept new enrollments after June 30, 2013:

Looking for a Volunteer Opportunity

•

Many ARSCE members currently volunteer. Others would like
to volunteer but are not sure what opportunities exist. Space
limitations mean we cannot list individual opportunities in the
ARSCE News. Pleases refer to these two extensive websites for
volunteering opportunities in the Seattle area: United Way of
King County. (www.uwkc.org/volunteer) This is probably the
most comprehensive of the local volunteer opportunity websites.
A search of their database using the term “parks” returned 76
different volunteer opportunities; “animal” returned 65 opportunities, “home” returned 141, “senior” returned 50 and
“children” returned 595. You can register on the site and arrange to have internet “feeds” sent to you about volunteer opportunities in areas that interest you.

•

Volunteer Match (www.volunteermatch.org) is another very
good comprehensive site with some interesting geographical capabilities. Enter your home zip code to start.

Prudential will continue to evaluate and accept enrollments from the
City’s active and retired employees up to June 30, 2013.
Prudential will continue to provide LTC coverage after June 30,
2013 for all then-enrolled individuals as long as they continue to
pay their premiums or have become eligible for benefits.

Watch your US Mail for information about the City’s LTCI plan with
Prudential. Contact Prudential at 1-800-732-0416 with any questions
about the plan or enrolling.
Looking Ahead to Fall Enrollment for Medical
For the first time in several years, we do not anticipate significant
changes to either the Under Age 65 or the Age 65 and Over retiree medical plan designs. Watch for more information in the NovemDecember ARSCE newsletter and in your Annual Enrollment packet,
which should be in your US Mail box by the first week in November.

Write to Ms. Freiboth at benefits@arsce.org
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In Memory
Note: Names with an asterisk (*) are ARSCE Members

Helen Ashe, Health*
Retired: 10/85
Died: 5/18/12
Age: 89
Joan Boas, Health*
Retired: 7/96
Died: 6/20/12
Leif Bjorseth, Public Utilities*
Retired: 8/80
Died: 3/12
Age: 92
Robert Bull, Dept. of Transportation
Died: 3/28/12
Age: 88
Marjorie Burns, Library
Died: 2/12
Age: 85

Marian Cummings, Engineering*
Died: 7/1/12
Age: 95
Raymond Geiger, Dept. of Transportation
Died: 2/12
Age: 72
Dorothy Hagen, Water*
Retired: 5/85
Died: 4/12
Age: 92
Phoebe Harris, Library*
Retired: 10/75
Died: 2/12
Age: 93
Bert Harrison, METRO
Died: 2/21/12
Age: 88

Carl Jordan, General Svcs.
Died: 4/12
Age: 91
Roychelle Kanekoa, City Light
Died: 3/12
Age: 81
Louis Klingele, Transportation
Died: 3/12
Age: 88

Mary Norris, City Light*
Retired: 12/76
Died: 7/12/12
Age: 88
Michiko Saito, Dept. of Transportation*
Retired: 3/84
Died: 3/31/12
Age: 93

Edward Knaff, Fleets and Facilities Lindsay Smith, Engineering
Died: 2/12
Died: 3/28/12
Age: 62
Age: 89
William Lim, City Light
Died: 3/12
Age: 67
Donald McDonald, Seattle Center
Died: 3/12
Age: 93
John Miller, Executive Services
Died: 5/12
Age: 72
Mildred Navratil, Beneficiary*
Died: 5/16/12
Age: 97

Fumiko Sparks, Public Utilities*
Retired: 12/84
Died: 5/6/12
Age: 89
Matami Tanino, Dept. of Transportation
Died: 3/12
Age: 77
James Telgenhoff, City Light*
Retired: 2/94
Died: 5/26/12
Age: 76

to Alaska to visit his daughter. Jerry said he would be gone a month. I
guess his card-playing friends survived a month without him. Al Gisselberg attended the June breakfast and we learned he would turn 80 on the
25th of the month. Al was telling us that as a former “Driver of the
Year,” (1933) he was invited to attend an upcoming celebration to announce the new “Drivers of the Year.”
I telephoned Marlen Olson (Oly). He is trying to stay in shape
by playing softball. He gets up to bat, gets a good hit, and in running to
1st base tears his Achilles tendon. What made matters worse is he carried
his bat with him while he hobbled to 1st base and was called out for taking the bat with him. He was operated on the next day and as of this
writing, he is sitting in his recliner chair – with a hard cast on his leg –
and will be there for about four weeks. He is set up good, he has 3 remotes and the telephone next to his chair.
I attended the south end breakfast at Germaine’s Restaurant in
Burien. The crowd was small, but the service and the food was very
good. The prices are very reasonable.

The View from the Buses
By Paul Pioli
Gary Pilcher reported that the golf tournament in Winthrop,
WA. was attended by 20 golphers. Three were from Canada, including
the winner – a woman who shot a 90, but had a handicap of 32. Now
that’s tough to play against!
On the morning of the June breakfast, Jerry Schuh left for a trip

RIP’s
Jesse J. Dawson passed away on June 6, 2012 at the age of 90.
Jess retired from Seattle/METRO Transit in 1979 after 30 years of service. Jess was the Manager (or perhaps the job title was something else
at the time) of Vehicle Maintenance. Jess is survived by his son, Michael; daughter, Linda Smith; five grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren. Funeral services were held at Evergreen-Washelli. Memorials may be directed to Shiners Hospital for Crippled Children
Contact Mr. Pioli at busview@arsce.org
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Internet
Schminternet
By Jim Taylor, Webmaster
In my last column I mentioned that the nature of Schminternet
would be changing and that it would include a feature called “Internet
Cool”. Here’s the first one.

Internet Cool: free phone service
Free phone service you say? Well yes, my friend Dave uses
the internet to place phone calls with his smart phone, and it is free.
First we will look at how he does it, and then we will look at the pros
and cons.
Dave, being clever and cheap discovered that one of his friends
was upgrading from his present smart phone to a newer model.
Dave’s friend was happy to give Dave his older smart phone, which
was just fine with Dave. The important feature of this older phone was
that it was wi-fi capable; wi-fi is of course the protocol, or application,
that allows the user of the phone to wirelessly connect to the Internet
via his or her home wireless router or at any wi-fi “hotspot”. Thousands of such hotspots are available throughout the Seattle metro area,
and in most parts of the world. With a little awareness of your friends’
phone habits or with a peek at craigslist.org or freecycle.org you can
probably get an older free smart phone of your own. Of course, if you
already have a smart phone that is wi-fi capable, you may not need
another one; but read on.
So now Dave had a free smart phone, using the Android operating system: but wouldn’t making phone calls require a cellular subscription? The answer to that is no. If one does not want to use the
cellular network, then one does not need to pay for a cellular subscription. Well, OK, but if I’m not on the cellular network then I won’t
have a phone number will I? And if I have no phone number, how can
I make and receive calls?
“Smart phones” are really small computers with the additional
capability of connecting to the cellular network. If one does not subscribe to a cellular service, one still has a computer. This means that
if one has an internet connection, one can communicate via email and
instant messaging, but how can one phone without cellular service?
Perhaps you have heard of voice-over-IP, often referred to as VOIP.
VOIP is an application that allows one to make a phone call using the
Internet protocol data packets that traverse the Internet. There are
many VOIP applications, perhaps the most famous being Skype; a
similar service on the Apple platform is called Facetime. By using
one of these applications one may make a video call from one’s computer or smart phone to another person who also has loaded that application on their device. This video call is made via your email directory or a special directory associated with Skype, Facetime or
whatever VOIP application you are using. But here’s the rub – what
if you want to contact someone who does not have the appropriate
VOIP application on his or her computer or smart phone, and what if
you want people to be able to call you on your smart phone, using
your telephone number? What if you want to call people’s plain old
cell phones and land lines? And you still want your calls to be free.
Well Dave, while not being unique, is perhaps a little more
tech savvy, a little more wily, and a little cheaper than the rest of us, so
he ferreted out the solution to this. Google has provided us with an
application called Google Voice. If you sign up for Google Voice, you
will be assigned a telephone number that allows you to send and receive calls just as you would with a cell phone or land line, even
though you are using VOIP. In other words, Google will convert the
signal protocol from internet to telephone, or vice versa, allowing you
to make and receive these calls. There’s just one more thing Dave
needed to do. He needed to get the right VOIP application to use
Google Voice.
This application for an Android phone is called GrooveIP. So
Dave downloaded GrooveIP to his smart phone from the Android Market using his wi-fi connection, configured it as instructed to connect to

his Google Voice account, and off he went making and receiving
phone calls. He did have to pay for GroovelP, $ 4.99. To get Google
Voice one merely has to have a Google account. Get one at
www.google.com
So would this work for you? Let’s look at what Dave actually
experiences. He has internet service at home, so he has a good connection to his wireless router via the wi-fi on his phone. Therefore, his
GrooveIP/Google voice service works great at his house. Suppose
Dave hops on his motorcycle to run a few errands. As soon as he is
out of range of his wireless router he can no longer make or receive
calls. If he was paying for cellular service he would still be able to
make calls via the cellular network, but this isn’t such a good idea
when riding a motorcycle, or driving a car for that matter. Anyways,
while he is moving, Dave cannot make or receive calls.
Now Dave arrives at the public library, where there is free wifi. On a previous visit he connected to the library’s wi-fi network for
the first time, and now whenever he visits the library his phone automatically connects to the library’s wi-fi. Before he can enter the library, Dave receives a phone call because the wi-fi signal is strong in
the parking lot. Next Dave takes his newly borrowed book and heads
to Starbucks for a cuppa. While there he gets so excited about this
book, 100 Ways to Get Something for Nothing, that he calls me to tell
me about it, using the free wi-fi at Starbucks. Dave runs a few more
errands, and as he makes his stops his phone connects to available wifi networks on which Dave is already registered, or advises him of
available networks on which he could register. As long as Dave is in
his home area, visiting places he frequents, he can make and receive
calls much of the time. When he is out of range of any wi-fi network
he cannot make or receive calls. If someone tries to call him when he
is out of range, the call goes to his Google Voice voicemail.
We should also keep in mind that whenever Dave is connected
via wi-fi, he has full access to the Internet, to his email, to the web,
and to other applications on his smart phone. So wherever wi-fi is
free, Dave has free internet access as well as free phoning.
If Dave had been travelling to places he had not previously visited, or to places without wi-fi, he would have had more calls go to
voicemail. If he had been paying for cellular service he would not
miss as many calls because cellular service is much more available
than is wi-fi, and cellular signals are much more powerful. Further
cellular passes your call from one tower to the next, enabling you to be
mobile and continue speaking, while this is not yet the case with wi-fi.
Would this work for you? If it is important to you to be constantly available, then no it probably wouldn’t work. If you are already not phoning as much as
you used to, and if it is ok with
you to return voice mail messages, then maybe you should give
it a try. Additionally there are
reports that voice quality is variable and the timbre different
than that to which we are accustomed. You can try Dave’s arrangement on your existing
smart phone without dropping
the service for which you are
now paying.
It is worth noting that there are applications besides GrooveIP/
Google Voice which enable free calling, notably Skype, Facetime and
Kakao – but each has its quirks. For example, Skype charges you per
minute when you place calls to a regular phone number instead of to
another Skype user, Facetime does not interface with the landline or
cellular networks at all, and neither does Kakao. Kakao is especially
popular with the younger set and emphasizes free texting and free internet chat. If you want to do free texting with Groove/IP you will
need to download another application to do that.
This may sound a bit cumbersome. I think it is useful to consider it in the context of how you felt when you first got a cell phone
or a personal computer. What seemed difficult then, seems like a
piece of cake now.
Reach Mr. Taylor at webmaster@arsce.org
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RETIREMENT SYSTEM REPRINT —
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
ON
Weds., Sept. 12, 2012
at
Famous Dave’s Barbecue Restaurant
17770 Southcenter Parkway in
Tukwila, WA.
Dina Blade, Vocalist, will entertain.
Yet another opportunity for
fun, frivolity, food, and friendship

(See reservation form on pg. 12)
SEE YOU THERE!

GO ONLINE
to www.arsce.org and
click on “Events and Discounts”
to learn about discounts
you may be eligible
to enjoy.

Send ARSCE your news, short
stories, and poems.
You can send your information to
ARSCE News, P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385.
Or e-mail your news and information to
arscenews@arsce.org

THE NEXT NEWS DEADLINE IS
Tuesday, September 18th, 2012
(All submittals become the property of
ARSCE.)
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Parks Department Retiree News
By Alan Hovland
The retired employee June luncheon was attended by only 7 stalwarts. The July luncheon attendance was better with Jesse Howell, Russ
and Gary Bean, Lee Werle, Ralph Jellison, Ted and Diane Lockhardt,
and Vance Tagart. Molly Tagart was reported to be just home from a
hospital stay. The group was joined by Ken Olsen who is long retired
from Accounting and who is a frequent visitor to the 125th Street Grill.
Walter Hundley: The family placed a memorial in the paper for
the great Parks and Recreation Superintendent, Walter Hundley, who
passed away in 2002. His wife, Felissa, passed in 2010. Many retired
employees fondly remember this wonderful couple.
Clare Peterson was remembered in a ceremony at the Fauntleroy
Church at the end of July. She was the widow of Bob Peterson who retired from Accounting after many years with the Parks Department. The
Petersons attended the retiree luncheons frequently at Leilani Lanes.
They were also in the Hawaii vacation group that was organized by
ARSCE Editor, Virginia Jacobsen, and went each November to Hawaii
for more than 10 years
Pat Coupens is doing fine and attends classes and lunch at the
Shoreline Senior Center. She is feeling somewhat lonely because she is
the last living member of the aforementioned Hawaii group which included (along with Virginia Jacobsen and husband, Elmer): Pat and her
late husband Jerry, the Petersons, and Walt and Mae Lindlauf from the
Parks Department. Jerry once told me the story about how it was impossible to break longstanding habits and that each morning in Hawaii, the
men would all gather to go across the street for coffee at exactly 9:00
AM.
Joe Neiford is reported to have retired and married in Hawaii, all
in the month of May.
100 Years of Lifeguarding in Seattle: former successful Parks
and Recreation employee, Don Gregory, was in the middle of the organizing efforts for this celebration held the last week in July. Several City
retired employees started their careers as lifeguards. As I have mentioned previously, the Ben Evans Recreation Collection has many photographs of recreation activities of children who grew up in Seattle from
1917 to 1960.
Jesse Howell continues to visit Liz at the Foss Home on a daily
basis.
Maureen O’Neill did retire after over 30 years in the Department. Don Allen took many great pictures which include many Park
retired employees as well as many, many current employees. Maureen
reports that she has been in a long adjustment phase in her new life and
will soon begin to see her retired friends.
Marty Bluewater actually had another birthday on June 21st. He
continues to be involved in Native American life and was involved in
the long canoe paddle down the Straits of Juan De Fuca and into Puget
Sound.
Allen Chinn is an Instructor of martial arts and an author of several books on self-defense.

Golden
Contributions
Paul Berry, Fleets & Facilities
Ronald Boehm, Public
Utilities
Jim Coover, Engineering
La Donna Dolan, Beneficiary
David Edwards, City Light
Jeri Jones, Police
Kenneth Lowthian, Water
Gene Lucas, Administrative
Services
Kenneth Rutgers, Engineering

Memorials
Lenora Stoehr Jorstad, Beneficiary
In memory of Robert Stoehr

Appreciation
Virginia Magness, METRO
To honor all those who
watch over the retirees.

Recently, more than one Parks retired employee has expressed
confusion over the identities of Don Allen and me. He graciously
stepped in to take pictures at Maureen O’Neill’s retirement part. We are
about the same age, both of us worked in Maintenance for many years,
and share the Allen-Alan name. We are about the same size and he is
only slightly better looking. So we are stuck trying to find some clue so
people can tell us apart, without saying we both had along and distinguished career in the Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation. So, if
anyone can help resolve this puzzle, contact me at my ARSCE e-mail
address below.
I am at parknews@arsce.org

Diane Hood
Photo by Don Allen

Byron Marr and Pam Lucarelli
Photo by Don Allen
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ADVANCE NOTICE
ARSCE Annual Christmas Party
Mark your calendar for Wed., Dec. 5th, 2012
West Seattle Golf Clubhouse Banquet Room
4470 35th Ave. SW – Doors open at 11 AM
Ample Accessible Parking
Save the date for an enjoyable holiday party
with friends new and old.
Included in the $ 22. cost is a turkey buffet with
all the fixings and a ham carving station.
Entertainment by the Sweet Adelines Quartet.
Santa will make an appearance and we will
participate in the annual, fun, gift exchange.
This promises to be a grand affair!

Ken On Who We Are
By Ken Hunich
(Headline) If the strike isn’t settled quickly, it may last a
while.
(Posted Notice) For anyone who has children and doesn’t
know it, there is a daycare on the first floor.
(Wisdom) The shin bone is a device for finding furniture in a
dark room.
About Ourselves I find it interesting to try to guess something about people we meet or who are nearby. I don’t think this reflects positive or negative on the observer or on the person being examined. I feel others will broadcast to those around us many things
about their attitude, how they feel about some things who they wish
they were, or have certain hang-ups. A person shows something
about themselves if we just look at them.
Height Likely the first thing we notice about someone is
their overall appearance. Are they short, average height, or tall?
Height is not something they had any control over and so they cannot
be criticized or praised for their height. It does affect them if they are
unusually tall or short. If they are especially tall, it may help give
them a feeling of self-confidence. This is because others, to a greater
or lesser extent, give a tall person more respect, maybe because
height has given them an advantage physically. . . as in hand-to-hand
battle down through the times man has been on the Earth. Perhaps it
now has become an “instinct” we are born with. Nowadays that size
advantage in close contact fighting is no longer pertinent because it is
now possible to kill members of the enemy and never see them.
Some combat now involves turning dials and pushing the right buttons from some remote battle control room to rain deadly bombs,
missiles, etc. on the enemy.
On the other hand, being much shorter, others may think of
him as a “wimp” and make our subject short in self-confidence. This
could be reinforced by the fact that when he is on a date he has to
look up to see his date’s face. He may want to protect her, but it may
be the other way round.
So a person’s height allows us to guess how his height might
affect his self-confidence.
Clothing, Etc. This tells us much based on how he presents
parts of his body and clothes.
Hair We always note a person’s hair. I feel our subject
clearly wants you to notice it – except maybe the fellows who have

lost their hair and have various degrees of baldness.
A mother may have her son’s cut short because it’s easier to
clean and comb that way.
Many athletic men also have their hair short even when this
doesn’t allow his girlfriend to see his soft, wavy hair. He doesn’t want
hair falling over his eyes at a critical moment when he is working out or
competing. And it’s easier to wash sweat off short hair. Likely he cuts
his hair about ½ inch long in a crew cut.
Then there is the fellow who is part of the crew in a paddled racing boat and is likely to have, well, a crew cut. But men with crew cuts
aren’t necessarily involved with boats.
Then there is a large group of men who have lost their hair; or a
large part of their hair. Some of them see loss of hair as a gross, lifechanging tragedy. They feel bad about their hair and are the ones who
will buy bottles of pretty colored liquid potions that are “guaranteed” to
restore lost hair, but do little for their hair but have a significant effect on
the money in their pocket.
There are also medical clinics staffed by licensed doctors who
punch out little circular patches from fringes of their bald pate where
there is hair still growing. The patches are put into holes in the bald part
to grow. I have seen photos of the results. To me, the man with the hair
transplant is similar to how your front yard might look as though your
front yard was an unplanted area with rows of flush-planted flower pots
from which grass was growing.
Pretend like Then there are the unending shoe and clothing
items that are essential for men working where it is very cold, work in
deep mud, water, or other challenging footing, where lurking creatures
can cause injury or death, where nearby objects can cause injury if they
make contact, where the area is very hazardous, and so on. These items
must be used for the person’s health and safety in these places. But when
we see some men wearing similar items in non-hazardous areas we can
deduce they are showing themselves in safe places indicating they like to
imagine they wish they had the ability or bravery to be like those who
need these trappings. If others see him, they will be impressed. . . so he
feels. It’s like a little boy who wants to be an astronaut so he runs around
in a bubble helmet like astronauts do.
The size of a man’s belly suggests someone fond of beer, tatty
foods, pastries, and not fond of exercise.
When he wears a business suit custom made to lie absolutely flat
and smooth without any bulges, a necktie of the color or pattern that goes
between those from the shirt and suit (shirt
sleeve ¾ inch longer and showing a special
cufflink), he wants to be like Steve Poole and
be in front of the TV camera.
Then there are teenaged boys and the
grown men who want to look and act like boys
and generally look (and “be”) like someone
else.
Then there are women of all ages, little
girls, teenagers, those just over twenty-one,
mature ladies, and finally – oh heck, let’s just
say it – old women. You dare not call a woman “old” unless you want to
insult then, or they live in an assisted living facility.
I’m not even attempting here to mention what can be deduced
from their actions and appearance. To do so would place me forever to
be harmed. I am an old man and my defenses aren’t what they used to
be.
So the next time you are sitting down and waiting, as in a doctor’s office, or standing up and waiting, as for a bus, study the people
around you and you will learn things that are there to be seen.
(Headline) War Dims Hope For Peace
(Headline) Juvenile Court To Try Shooting Defendant
(Headline) Couple Slain; Police Suspect Homicide
Mr. Hunich can be reached at kenhunich@arsce.org
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BOOK NOTES

to Cornwall to pursue his first interest as a master art restorer. This
talent should enable him to lead a life of serenity and beauty but the
horror of global terrorism pursues him.

By Lorry Garratt, Library

THE SUBMISSION. By Amy Waldman, 2011
Ten years after the 9-11 tragedy a jury gathers to choose the
winner of the memorial design. The entries are anonymous, identified
only by a number. When the chosen designer is announced it is an
ambitious architect, Mohammed Khan. He is American born and
raised but he is a Muslim though he and his family are not religious.
The emotions unleashed bypass all rational arguments beginning with
his American citizenship and the collision of opportunistic politicians,
activists, journalists and families of the fallen and create more tragedy. A striking portrait, deeply human and frighteningly plausible.

TRUST NO ONE. By Greg Hurwitz, 2009
A tangled webb of political deceit drew Nick Horrigan in
when he was only 17. Unaware of the danger from highest levels, not
understanding the secret he held, he went on the run. Years later, living a quiet life, a SWAT team bursts into his apartment and drags him
to a waiting helicopter to be taken to meet with a terrorist who will
speak only to him. As layer upon layer of lies and deception are
peeled away he never forgets his stepfather's dying words "Trust no
one."
PROMISES TO KEEP. By Jane Green, 2011
A heartwarming tale of family: Callie, successful photographer, happily married with 2 small children. Steffi, her younger sister, a free spirit and natural chef (at the end of each chapter is a divine
recipe), loved by everyone but unable to settle down. Lila, Callie's
best friend who has finally found the man of her dreams, Ed the English journalist. And Honor and Walter, the long divorced parents of
Callie and Steffi who may be finding their way back to each other. A
gentle story of relationships in all their myriad forms and exceptional
circumstances.
IRON HOUSE. By John Hart, 2011
Iron Mountain Home for Boys was a place of pain, horror and
hopelessness. Two orphaned brothers learn to survive, each in a different way. Julian, small, talented and fragile, is adopted by a prominent wealthy couple and he grows into a renowned children's author.
Michael flees from the orphanage and two decades later he has become an enforcer in New York's world of organized crime, so widely
feared he rarely has to kill anyone anymore. From a distance and
through the years the brothers maintain their love for each other. In
the end they both start over after violence and a revelation that opens
the door to a future that is no longer hopeless.
PORTRAIT OF A SPY. By Daniel Silva, 2011
The portrait and spy in the title are not what you expect and
don't learn until almost the end. This is a mesmerizing story of the
genre which brings back Gabriel Allon, former top Israeli spy but
never quite retired because the agencies of the world keep calling on
his unique talents. Along with his beloved wife Chiara he has retired

BLUE LIGHTNING. By Ann Cleeves, 2010
For the bird watchers who enjoy a really good mystery this
will meet all needs. The setting is the Shetland Is., a birders' paradise.
The island bird observatory is world famous and when a woman's
body is found, bizarrely decorated with bird feathers, and a raging
storm isolates the island for a few days, there is a tangle of personalities, tension, and fear of the unknown killer still amongst them. Plus a
great deal of information about birds and their passionate followers.
THE DRESSMAKER. By Kate Alcott, 2012
Tess, an aspiring seamstress, is hired by the famous designer,
Lady Lucile Duff-Gordon, to be her personal maid on the Titanic's
doomed voyage. After the disaster the stories of bravery and cowardice and lack of all manner of safety measures by the ship's crew and
the owners varies dramatically. A U.S. inquiry is held immediately
with wildly divergent testimonies. There are actual historical figures
in this story but the fictional characters that make it come alive and
capture the reader are very real and compelling and reflective of a fascinating premise about the survivors.
THE HOUSE AT SEAS END. By Elly Griffiths, 2011
Forensic archaeologist Ruth Galloway is back from maternity
leave and once again working with DCI Harry Nelson, the married
father of her daughter. The case involves the human bones found on a
remote Norfolk beach which are determined to to be six men with
their arms bound from ab out 70 years ago, or during WWII. The ancient mystery appears to threaten someone still alive as three more
murders occur and an old secret can no longer be hidden.
You can reach Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

Fellowship All Over Town
Engineers Luncheon: Retired County and City Engineering people
meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @ 206.525.7859; or
John Randall @ 206.723.4118; or Ted Ormbrek @ 206.522.7867; or
Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309 for info.
City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group meets at
Denny’s at North 155th St. and Aurora Avenue N. on the first Thursday of the month at 8:30 AM. Call Bud Eickstadt at (206) 362-8336
for information.
RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association) Lunches:
If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving the Newsletter sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and locations of
the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and spring luncheons. For information contact Frank dos Remedios 206.363.1938 or
go to www.rclea.net
Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star Restaurant, 4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 8:30 AM on the second
Wednesday of each month..
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at Dennys’ at 155th Street and Aurora Avenue North every Tuesday at 7:00
AM. Contact Vern Brenden at (206) 784-6907.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at Germaine’s Kitchen in
Burien at 127 SW 153rd St. on the third Saturday of the month at
8:30 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at (206) 243-8504 or
Whitey Rickert at (206) 264-7131.
City Light South End Crews and friends: This group will meet
for breakfast at 9:00 AM the first Tuesday of each month at the
Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street. Call Arnie
Schroeder at 206.824.1747 for information.

SDot’s Traffic Signal Division retirees meet the 3rd Wednesday of
each month at Tommy’s Café., 74 Rainier Ave. So., in Rention, WA.
Contact General Seymore at 360-893-6759 for information.
METRO Retiree’s Lunch: This group meets at 11AM the second
Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at the Crazy
Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Montlake Terrace.. At
11AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., and
Dec., the group meets at Billy Baroos Restaurant located at 13500
Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila. For information, call Lonnie Sewell
at 206.915.1415.
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st Saturday of the month at 7:30 AM. Contact Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This group meets
at 11 AM the first Monday of the month at the “Old Country Buffet”, 4022 Factoria Square Mall, SE Bellevue, WA.
Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel
Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at 11 AM at the Denny’s Restaurant locaterd at N. 155th St. and Aurora Ave. No. in
Shoreline. Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for further information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd Wednesday of
the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 12255 Aurora Ave.
North. Meet at 11:30 AM for lunch. Contact Jesse Howell
206.282.5338 for further information.
Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and Spouses meet
weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All Health Dept.
retirees are welcome. For information call John Nordin at 524-7837.
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Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD
By Jerry Robertson

LEAVENWORTH SNOW BUS TOUR
(Shopping, Sightseeing, Tree lighting, Strolling Musicians, Restaurants!)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 2012
COST: $ 54.00 per person, Round Trip
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BY MON., OCT. 29th, 2012
(Secure travel insurance in case of accident or illness.)
The deluxe motorcoach departs — loads up — from the Best
Western Rivers Edge Hotel located at 15901 West Valley Highway in Tukwila, WA. at approximately 7:30 AM. For the second
loading, it arrives at the Shoreline Senior Center at 18560 First
Ave. NE in Shoreline, WA. at approximately 8:15 AM. Regrettably, this bus is not accessible to the physically challenged.
Depending on pass conditions, the bus returns to Shoreline around
8:30 -9PM and returns to Tukwila around 9 -9:30PM.
PARKING NOTE: Leave your vehicle parked all day in a remote
area of the Best Western or Shoreline Center’s parking lots. Neither ARSCE, Alki Tours, or these businesses are responsible for
break-ins or damages to your property.

Cancellation Policy: If cancelled 21 days or more prior to
departure, there is a full refund. If cancelled 20 days or
less prior to departure; or if there is non-appearance on
the day of departure, there is NO refund.
Juice and pastries are provided on the motorcoach in the morning.
All other foods, meals, are on your own. There is no entertainment
on the bus (except for what the tour guide might choose to do). Tips
are appropriate for the bus driver and tour guide.

Questions? Call Alki Tours at 206.935.6848
Please make your check or money order payable to
Alki Tours and mail it with your completed reservation
form below. Thank you!

==========================

PRINT
NAME(S) ______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________
CITY/STATE __________________________________________
ZIP CODE _____________________________
PHONE NUMBER ______________________________________

No. attending = ___ X payment of $ 54.00 each = $ ________ due.

MAKE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ALKI TOURS AND MAIL TO:
ARSCE/Snow Bus
P.O. Box 75385
SEATTLE, WA. 98175-0385
FULL PAYMENT DUE on Monday, October 29th, 2012
Thank you!
It’s the holidays!! Time to enjoy living!! Fill this bus!

The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first
Monday of each month at the “Old Country Buffet,” 4022 Factoria
Square Mall, S.E. Bellevue, WA. at 11:00 AM. The remaining 2012
luncheon dates are: September 10, October 1, November 5, and December 3. Looking ahead to 2013 our January luncheon will be on
January 7th. The attendance at our June luncheon was twenty. We
had a group of twenty-one attendees at the July luncheon.
I owe an apology to Gordon and Elaine Cady for writing in
my last news article that they were visiting from Ohio, when indeed,
they live in Illinois.
June birthdays were celebrated by Hans Loffler who observed
his 90th birthday, Joan Mayor, Tom Peters, and me – Jerry Robertson.
Best wishes to each of us and may we enjoy many more.
Joe and Lillian Yamamoto were on their annual fishing expedition in June and also missed the July luncheon. Joan and Al Mayor
had planned to attend the July lunch, but missed coming because of
illness, nothing serious but enough to keep them away.
Don and Ardeth McBride have been missing the last few
luncheons and on Thursday, July 19th, I received word from their
daughter that Ardeth had been in the hospital since June 18th. And,
sometime during the last two months, Don had another stent put in. I
extend best wishes for their speedy recovery. We miss them.
In my last article I mentioned the Seattle weather and how
unseasonable it has been. The weather continues to be a little crazy
around Seattle as we have had several lightning and thunder storms,
along with some nice sunny weather. Natives of Seattle seem to take
it all in stride. If nothing else, it gives us plenty to talk about.
We continue to invite those of you that are retired from the
Department -- who have not attended the luncheons – to come and
join us. We really would enjoy seeing and visiting with you.
You can reach Mr. Robertson at oldtimers@arsce.org

Attitude
“The longer I live the more I realize the impact of attitude on life.
Attitude, to me, is more important than facts. It is more important
than the past, than education, than money, than circumstances, than
failures, than successes, than what other people think or say or do. It
is more important than appearance, giftedness, or skill. It will make
or break a company…a church…a home. The remarkable thing is
we have a choice every day regarding the attitude we will embrace
for that day. We cannot change our past…we cannot change the fact
that people will act in a certain way. We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do is play on the one string we have, and
that is our attitude…I am convinced that life is 10% what happens to
me and 90% how I react to it. And so it is with you….we are in
charge of our attitudes.”
Charles Swindol

Plan on attending the Sept. 12th luncheon
at Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Q in Tukwila.
(See pg. 12)
Attendees will vote to change ARSCE’s
current definition of a “Regular Member” to allow active — currently working — City of Seattle
employees (who are vested in the
retirement system) to join ARSCE with
full voting privileges.
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WITTICISMS
(from the internet)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)

I started out with nothing...I still have most of it.
Some days you're the dog, some days the hydrant.
I finally got my head together, now my body is falling apart.
Funny, I don't remember being absent minded.
If all is not lost, where is it?
It is easier to get older than it is to get wiser.
If at first you do succeed, try not to look too astonished.
The first rule of holes: If you are in one, stop digging.
I went to school to become a wit, but only got halfway
through.
It was all so different before everything changed.
Nostalgia isn't what is used to be.
Old programmers never die. They just terminate and stay
resident.
A day without sunshine is like a day in Seattle.
I wish the buck stopped here. I could use a few.
It's hard to make a comeback when you haven't been
anywhere.
Living on Earth is expensive, but it does include a free trip
round the sun.
The only time the world beats a path to your door is if you're
in the bathroom.
If God wanted me to touch my toes, he would have put them
on my knees.
Lead me not into temptation (I can find the way myself).
If you're living on the edge, make sure you're wearing your
seat belt.
An unbreakable toy is useful for breaking other toys.
A closed mouth gathers no feet.
It's not hard to meet expenses...they're everywhere.
Jury: Twelve people who determine which client has the
better attorney.
The only difference between a rut and a grave is the depth.
Old people shouldn't eat health foods. They need all the
preservatives they can get.

CROSSWORD
(from the internet)

Find
Solution
Below

P
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N
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ARSCE Annual FALL LUNCHEON
Wednesday, September 12th, 2012
AT FAMOUS DAVE’S BBQ RESTAURANT
17770 Southcenter Parkway in Tukwila, WA.
(Across from Ashley Furniture)
11:00AM — Noon: Visit with friends.
Lunch is served at Noon.
COST: $ 20.00 Per Person
Reservations by Friday, September 7th, 2012
ENTERTAINMENT
Dina Blade, Seattle vocalist and recording artist,
will treat us to a musical program of western
favorites. Don’t miss this — you are in for
a treat! Western attire encouraged!
ARSCE Constitution and By-laws changes will
be voted on by the attending membership
(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the
luncheon. Cancellation questions? Call
Joanne Kinsella at 206.992.7311)
Please make your check or money order payable to
ARSCE Fall Luncheon and mail it with your
completed reservation form below.

2012 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES
Tues.
Fri.
Wed.
Tues.

July
Aug.
Sep.
Sep.

24......... News deadline (Sept/Oct Issue)
24 ........ Mail ARSCE News
12 ........ Fall Luncheon Mtg.
18 ........ News deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)

Wed.

Fri.

Oct. 10 ........ Executive Board Mtg./Greenwood
Library @ 8016 Greenwood Av. No. in
Seattle @ 10:15 AM
Oct. 19 ........ Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)

Wed.
Tues.

Nov. 14 ........ Executive Board Mtg.
Nov. 20 ........ News Deadline (Jan/Feb., 2013 Issue)

Wed.
Thurs.

Dec. 05 ......... Annual Christmas Party
Dec. 27 ......... Mail ARSCE News (Jan/Feb. 2013 Issue)

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Application for Membership
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
Address Change?( ) Dues Payment?( ) Donation?( ) New Member?( )
Associate Member? ( ) Beneficiary? ( )
Name ______________________________Tel No__________________


 =============================

Address ____________________________________________________

NAME(S) ______________________________________________

City_________________________State________Zip________________

_______________________________________________________

Date Retired ____________From Dept.________Amt Encl.___________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________

If still employed with the City, indicate the No. of years: ______

CITY/STATE _______________________ZIP _______________

E-Mail Address______________________________________________

PHONE _________________________DONATION: $ ________

Annual Dues: $ 12.00. Fiscal year is July 1 to June 30.

No. Attending = ____ X $ 20.00 each = $ ___________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ _______________________
LUNCHEON CHOICE: includes beverage (coffee, tea, OR soda)
and ice cream sundae.
Enter selection
# for each attendee

Menu Choice

# _________

St. Louis pork ribs platter with corn-onthe-cob, corn muffin, and coleslaw

# _________

Barbecue chicken platter with corn-onthe cob, corn muffin, and coleslaw

(Note: Select just
one soup and one
salad per person.)

MAIL TO:

Chicken Rice Soup # ________ OR Chili
# ________ Garden Salad # __________
OR Caesar Salad # ________

ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON
P.O. Box 75385
SEATTLE, WA. 98175-0385

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESERVATION EARLY!

=====================================================
If you wish to have your dues deducted from your July pension
check, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you send it to ARSCE.

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees Dues
Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees Retirement
System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle City Employees
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to time by
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees. Until further written
notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such deduction shall be
made annually from my July allowance and shall be paid to The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA.
98175-0385.
___________________________________________________________
Name (Please print)
Department
________________________________________/____/_____/________
Signature
Date
___________________________________________________________
Address
___________________________/____________/___________________
City
State
Zip Code

Thank you!
Mail to Association of Retired City Employees. P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Attn: Joanne Kinsella

